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明显的晶格畸变。重掺杂 n(111)单晶硅上得到多孔层的球形晶粒平均粒径为 1.41 









































The pore sizes of porous silicon (PSi) can be continuously changed from 
micrometer to nanometer, however, the applications of PSi have been greatly limited 
by its nature of complex microstructure and instability. In this work, a series of 
nano-PSi samples were prepared by anodic polarization on the selected heavily doped 
n(111)-Si and moderately doped p(100)-Si electrodes under different applied 
potentials and current densities, etching time, hydrofluoric acid concentrations, 
illumination intensities and time. The microstructures and chemical compositions of 
PSi were systematically investigated by SEM, HRTEM, Raman spectroscopy, FTIR 
spectroscopy, and EPMA technique, as well as electrochemical DC polarization, 
chronoamperometry, chronopotentiometry and electrochemical impedance 
spectroscopy. The relationships among electrochemical parameters, amounts of silicon 
hydrides and oxides, and nanocrystalline structure of PSi were discussed in detail. The 
interfacial characteristics of silicon electrodes before and after PSi formations were 
also studied. 
The results revealed that the nano-PSi consisted mainly of a small single crystal 
nanocrystallite. The stacks of many small nanocrystallites appeared to be of a 
polycrystalline nature. Amorphous phases of Si were also found within the nano PSi 
layers and the contents of amorphous phases depended upon the degree of oxidation. 
The obvious lattice distortions were observed at the nanocrystallite edges. For the 
heavily doped n(111)-Si, the typical diameters of spherical nanocrystallites ranged 
from 1.41 to 4.88 nm and the average lattice deformation angles increased from 0.85° 
to 5.87° with the increasing of etching time, applied potential or current density. The 
nanocrystallites exhibited phonon confinement effect. Porous silicon layer consisted 
mainly of silicon hydrides (SiySiHx) and silicon oxides (OySiHx and SiOx). The trend 
in variations of Si(O)ySiHx species amounts was the same as that of polarization curve. 
The normalized content of SiySiHx per micrometer decreased linearly with the 
increase of current density. The content and distribution of chemical species within 
















Based on the characteristics of the semiconductor, the structural model of single 
crystal silicon and porous silicon electrode/electrolyte was established. The double 
layer structure of single crystal silicon electrode was changed upon the formation of 
nano-porous silicon. The thickness of Helmholtz layer at the interface and the band 
gap of electrode increased by the appearance of porous layer. Illumination changed 
the distribution of charge carriers in the space charge layer of the electrode. Pore wall 
acted as the hole depletion layer and storage large amounts of negative charges. The 
chemical species in the porous silicon layer enhanced the density of surface state in 
the band gap of electrode, which forms energy levels of charge transfer and 
accelerated the corrosion rate of porous silicon electrode compared with the single 
crystal silicon electrode. However, the mechanism of electrochemical reactions for 
single crystal silicon and porous silicon electrodes remained unchanged. 
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图 1.1 为 n-Si 电极的界面模型[21]，VSC 表示空间电荷层的电位降，VH为溶液
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